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HALDANE SOCIET Y
of Socialist Lawyers

The Haldane Society was founded in 1930. It is an organisation which provides a forum

for the discussionandanalysisoflawandthe legal system from a socialisr perspective.

It is independent of any political party. Ics membership consists of individuals who are

lawyers, academics or students and legal workers, and it also has trade union and labour

movement affiliates.

The Subcommittees ol the Society carry out its most important work. They provide an

opporcunity for members to develop areas ofspecial interest and ro work on specific projects

wichinthose areas. All subcommittees are eager to attracc newmembers,soifyouare

interested in taking a more active part in the work of the Society, please contact lhe

Convenor and s/he will let you know the dates and venues of meetings.

PRESIDENT: John Platts-Mills, OC.
VIGEPRESIDENTS: KaderAsmal;FennisAuguscine;JackGasteqTonyGifford,QC;

Tess Gill; Jack Hendy; Helena Kennedy, QC; Dr. Paul

O'Higgins; Albie Sachs; Stephen Sedley, OC; Michael

Seifert; David Turner-Samuels, QC; Professor Lord

Wedderburn, QC.

CtlA,R Bill Bowring

VIGECHAIR: Kate Markus

SECRETARY: Keir Starmer

TREASURER: Robin Oppenheim

MEMBERSHIPSECRETARIES: SteveCragg,Stevelllingworch

EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE: Kacy Armstrong-Myers; Jo Cooper; Steve Cragg;

Richard de Friend; Nadine Finch; Steve Gibbons;

Sally Hatfield; Steve Illingworth; Daniel Machover;

Sarah Maguire; Fenella Morris; Piers Mostyn; Debbie

Tripley; John Wadham.

SUB.COMÀAITTEES
Meecings are held at che Haldane Sociery GAY & LESB1AN RKìHTS: Sarah Maguire,
Office. For details please contact the con- 46 Langham Road, N15 3RA. Tel: 081-881
venors listed below: 7906

GRIME: Jo Cooper, 31 Somerfield Road, MENTAL HEALTH: Fenella Morris, ZO7

London N4 ZJN Norch Wold Road, Clapton, E5 8RA' Tel:
EMPIOYMENT: Steve Gibbons' c/o che 081-860 3408

Haldane Office l,KXì,E\t Somali Naik, c/o the Haldane

INTERNATIOI\IAL: Bill Bowrine, C/O 4 Office

Verulam Buildings, Gray's Inn, London l\l()RIHE|{{ IRE-AI\tr): Nadine Finch, c/o

WC1R.5LW. Tel: O7t-405 6tt4 the Haldane Office

MEMBERSHIP
Complete chis form (Block capitals please) and rerurn it to: Sceve Illingworch / Steve
Cragg, c/o Room 205, Panther House, 38 Mounc Pleasant, London, WClX OAP
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Against the War

The emergence of Lawyers Against The War,
enabling a large number of lawyers from widely
varying backgrounds and experience to take a
public stand against the war in the Gulf was a
significant event.

0

llnquest lawyers' Group
The inaugural meeting of lnquest's new l-awyers'
G¡oup, in September, wàs chaired by Stephen
Sedley, OC.

The meeting, entitled
'Cause for Concern: Inq-
uests, the Law and Deaths
in Custody' was addressed

by Anthony Scrivenor, QC,
DrPaul Knapman (theWest-
minster Coroner) barrister
Tim Owen, and David Mills,
whose son died in prison last
year and who was unrep-
resented at the inquest.

The aims of the group are

to provide training for lawyers

in inquest representation; to
build up a national pool of

inquest lawyers; to create a

regular forum to discuss de-
velopments in the law; and
to lobby and campaign for
reform of theCoroner's Rules

and for tegal aid for families
to be represented atinquests.

For a menbership forrn,
þlease contact INOUEST at
Alexandra National H ouse, 3 3 0
Seuen Sisters Road,London N4
ZPY. Tel: 081-802 7430. See

Noticeboard for meeting dlrtes.

The letter was written
against the background of
revolutionary changes in the
world order since the Gulf
War and the upheavals in
Eastern Europe and the
USSR. There were seven
other eminent signatories,
including a former president
of the IADL.

The letterexpressed grave

concern at the situation of
the IADL: its objectives are

notclearly fixed, its activities
have been reduced and its

finances are very disturbing.
The signatories stressed that
theywere too much attached
to the IADL, which has

played an historic role, lor it
to disappear; in their esc-

imation it still has a positive
role to play in the world of
today. The letter called on

President Rodota to take
immediate action.

The IADL's Barcelona
Congress in March 1990 was

attended by representacives

lrom 61 countries and many

Non-Governmental Organ-
isations. It took important
policy decisions on a range of
issues concerning solidarity,
democracyand human rights.

The IADL Bureau (in
effect, its executive com-
mittee) met in Brussels in
October 1990 and there has

been no meeting since. But
the world movement is by no

means dead. ln June this
year the affi liated Association

of American Jurists met in
Brazil; and, in September,
there was a major IADL
Conference of Democratic
Lawyers ol the Pacific, in
Tokyo. The Haldane's sister

organ-isations in France,
Germ4ny, Belgium, Austria,
the US and South Africa,
among many ochers, are

thriving.
The Haldane Sociecy,

which has a firmly intern-
ationalist perspective, will be

doing everything possible to
keep the IADL in being.

BillBowring

In the dispiriting aftermath
ofthe War it is worth remem-
bering that QC's and senior
solicitors, practitioners and

students , lawyers from
commercial West End firms
and from commuity law
centeres, academic lawyers
from London and many parts

of the country all opposed
the war. They objected to
why and how it was being
conducted and abhorred its
effects; and, despite the
patriotic fervour at the time,
were prepared to make their
opposition known. Lawyers
are by nature a cautious
profession, not normally fi rsc

at the barricades; but the
disproporcionality of the
Allied assault, with thous-
ands of unnecessary deaths,

the disregard of convenants
to protect the environment,
che xenophobic arrests and

detention of Iraqis and Arabs

in Britain, and the govern-
ment manipulation of the
media, brought lawyers off
rhe sidelines.

Lawyers Against the War
came into being because it
was needed in February
1991. Itworked with Media
Workers Against the War to

help inform the British pub-
lic, including a confer-ence
on the background to the war

and prospects for peace.

The greatly diminished
interest in further anti-war
related activities, including
a joint project wich Lawyers
for Palestinian Human
Rights or participation in the
proposed British Com-
mission of Inquiry into
International War Crimes
gave a clear indication that
there is not a constituency
for an ongoing Lawyers
Against the War organisation.

The fact that the organ-

isation has ceased to have a
role does not invalidate its

short bur active existence.
On the contrary, it reinforces
its success. It provided the
means for lawyers to respond
to aspecific urgentand grave

situation. The urgency has

now passed and the issues

have become more diffuse.
Lawyers who were involved
will again refocus according
to their other interests, but
now with a difference, since
they did - on an issue of
human rights and inter-
national law - stand up to be

counted.
Barbara Cohen

Breathing Life lnto IADL

On 3rd July 1991, Haldane Ghair, Bill Bowring,
signed a joint letter addressed to Professor
Stefano Rodota, President of the lnternational
Association of Democratic Lawyers (IADL), of
which the Haldane is British section.

June lreedie

Tlansferr¡ng lrish Prisoners
We are the families and friends of lrish political
pr¡soners held. in jails in England. Theirs are
sentences of no less than 17 years. Prisoners'
applications for transfer to the north of lreland
have been systemat¡cally refused.
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Our demand is a simple
one. In line with Home Of-
fice guidelines, we ask thac

Irish policical prisoners be

allowed to be transferred to
jails near their homes and

families. There is a surplus
of accommodation in what is
reputed to be Europe's most
secure jail at Maghaberry.
There is no excuse for in-
flicting deliberate punish-
menc on the families of pris-
oners by refusing re-quests
for transfer which would al-

leviate our suffering.
Many ofus are takingcases

to the European Court of
Human rights under articles
8,13 and 14 ofthe European
Convention of Human
Rights: the right to family
life, the right noc to be dis-
criminated against and the
right to legal redress in ones

own jurisdiction. We are

advised chat these cases

should be successful, but that
there is no guarantee that
the British Government will

obey any ruling by the Euro-
pean Court; rather, there is

every chance of derogation.
We are doing everything

we can to highlighr the ef-

fects on prisoners' families
of the refusal co transfer. To
this end, we have organised

a cribunal which took place

onTuesday 29October 1991

in Belfast, to investigate the
effects of long rerm imprison-
men! in England on pris-
one rs' families living in
Ireland. The Haldane
Society provided a panel

membelas well as rhe person

responsible forcompiling the
report to follow.

For furtler infunnation,
pleose con/acl lltc Connifteefor
the Transfer of lrisi Prisoners,

P.O. Box 303, Tonb Street,

Belfast

Britain and lreland Human
Rights Proiect
The Britain and lreland Human Rights Project
has already held two seminars on the Right of
Silence (one in Belfast and one in London) this
autumn. A third sem¡nar is to take place in
Belfast on 16th November on Coroners' lnquests
and will be addressed by, among others, the
Coroner for Greater Belfast.

This is a busy time for the
Project. Plans for the North-
ern Ireland Human Rights
Assembly, due co take place

from 6ch to 1Oth April 1992,

arc we ll advanced. Over thc

summer, che Projecc made a
lengthy submission to the
Caraher Inquiry, chaired by
Michael Mansfield QC, into
a border killing of an un-
armed civilian by British

Lawyers
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First $"pt
The Public l¡w Proiect (PLPI has recently marked
the completion of its first year's work with the
publication of a revised prospectus, First Steps.

It has also held its third
seminar (the first outside
London) in Belfast, on
'Challenging Public Dec-
isions in Northern Ireland'.
Other areas of current work
include the PLP acting as

co-ordinator for a group of
voluntary organisations
drawing up a Code of Prac-

tice on the use ofbailiffs by
local authorities, as well as

dealing with a number of
specific enquiries relating to
issues such as rights to pub-
lic utilities, access to infor-
mation in local government

and repres-entation at special

inquiries.
The PLP is now seeking

funding for a number of new
initiatirles. Already, a grant
from the Economic and
Social Research Council has

been obtained to hold a series

of public law research sem-

inars over the nex! two years,

in conjunction with the In-
stitute of Advanced Legal
Studies. Another project is a

major empirical investigation
into public access to and use

ofjudicial review. This study
would be carried out over
the next two years and is

designed to compliment the
Law Commissions's new
inquiry into the procedures
for judicial review. It would
look, in particular, at pro-

blems in obtaining legal aid

for such proceedings.
The PLP is also currently

seeking funding to employ a

lawyer, so as to enable it to
provide more direct advice
to groups on pursuing public
law remedies and to offer
assistance in litigation. An
appeal, supported by Lord

Justice Harry Woolf, is now
being made to leading cha-

mbers and solicitors' fi rms.

Furtùtr information and
copiß of First StePs can be

obtainedfrom the Public Laa
Project, Room 505, Ciarles
Clore House, 1 7 Russell Square,

London WCIB sDR

croops. Other work in hand
includes access !o solicitors,
intimidation of defence law-
yers, and ill-treatmenc in
Castlereagh. As part of ics

aim of drawing international
attention to human rights
abuses, the Project attended
the Moscow CSCE con-
ference in September and

Oslo Meeting of Experts on

Democratic lnstitutions in
November.

If y o u a o u I d /ì fr e i nþ rm a ti o n

about tle Assembþ or the

setninars, oraoald liþe to tnaþe

a donation toøards tleaorfr of
the Project, please wite to 95

Hillbrooþ Road, London SW17

8,S1¡
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LelHim Have lt! lntimidation, lntorrogation and lsolation

Warren
McCleskey's
name doesn't
mean much over
here. His
execution in
Georgia (USA) on

25th September
1991, prompted
only a tiny

comment in the Times. Yet his name is on two of the most
important US Supreme Court rulings on the death penalty in
thelastdecade. His caseexemplifies muchthatiswrongwith
the way the death penalty is applied in practice in the USA.

McCleskey admitted chat he was one of four men who
committed a furniture store robbery in May 1978, in which
police officer, Frank Schlatt was shot and killed. He always

denied shooting Schlatt. McCleskey was the only one of the
four to receive the deach penalty after being convicted as the
actual killer.

The case against him was based on testimony from one of
the otherrobbers, whocould himselfhave been the triggerman,
and from a police informant. In exchange for his incriminating
testimony, the informant had all charges againsthim dropped.
McClesky's lawyers discovered this factsome nineyears after
the trial, after a change in the law enabled them to gain access

to police files for the first time.
In 1987, a federal judge ruled in McCleskey's favour,

saying the death sentence had been tainted by the
prosecution's failure to reveal that their chief witness was a

police informerand not justa disinterested inmate, as the jury
had been led to believe.

TheSupreme Court, in 1990, rejected the argument, ruling
that the information about the informer should have been
introduced earlier in McCleskey's appeals. So, McCleskey
lost on a point of procedure. The court did not address the
merits of the new evidence nor explainloa the lawyers could
have presented it earlier.

The importance of that evidence was reiteraced at the

clemency hearing on24th September this year. Two of the
trial jurors came forward to say that if they had known the
witness was a police informant, ic would have undermined his

credibility so much that they would not have voted to sentence
McCleskey to death.

McCleskey was black. Officer Schlatt was white. ln 1987,

in a five-to-four ruling, the US Supreme Court rejected
statistics showing that killers of white people are far more
likely to be sentenced to death than killers ofblack people.
The ruling, tVcCleshE o Kenp, described at the time as the
mostimpor!antdeath penaltycase in 1I years, eliminated the
last sweeping legal challenge to the death penalty in America.

McCleskey lost his appeals by the narrowest of margins. It
is rumoured chat the Georgia Pardons Board was itselfdivided
on whether to commute the death sentence. Appeals for
clemency came lrom prominent people around the world,
including Nelson Mandela who said, '...I feel compelled to
intervene. From my reading of the facts surrounding this
matter, there appears to be significant doubtabout thevalidity
of his conviction... As a person who practised as a lawyer
before my imprisonment, I appreciate fully the concept of
'beyond reasonable doubt'. To my mind there is far more
than reasonable doubt in the case of Warren McCleskey, and
I believe his execution would represent a tragic miscarriage of
justice.'

But clemency in the USA is not always decided solely on
the merits of the individual petition. The Georgia Pardons
Board had commuted three death sentences quite recently.
Anotherwould have been unacceptable. The murdervictim
was a white police officer and someone must pay for the crime
with his life. The victim's daughter called for McCleskey's
execution to proceed.

The execution was postponed for six hours while lawyers
made last, frantic attempts to win a stay from the courts.

Outside the prison, in the rain, protesters rallied to oppose

this, the frrst execution in Georgia for more than two years,

while two members of the Ku Klux Klan, fully robed,
looked on from the sidelines. No doubt, chey

approved of the outcome.

Phillippa Kaufman was one of l4lawyers
who went on a Haldane delegat¡on to
Belfast in September. She recountsthe
concern felt by delegates atthe increasing
abuses of the criminal justice process
about which so little is known.

At the Society's AGM this April, a resolution was passed

calling for the withdrawal of British Troops and for a united
Ireland. Againstthis background, a delegation oftheNorthern-
Ireland sub-committee set off for Belfast on 26th September.
Three main legal areas were identified as requiring attention,
namely the operation of the Diplock Courts; and the effect of
the removal of the Right of Silence; the interrolation of
suspects in holdingcentres, with particular regard to a number
ofrecent allegations ofabuse and brutality.

The delegation met with a large number of individuals and
bodies involved in or affected by the administration ofjustice,
from judges, the Law Sóciety, the Standing Advisory
Committee for Human Rights and the Independent Police
Complaints Commission, to lawyers, the Casement Park and

Beechmount families campaign groups, ex-detainees,
prisoners and those involved with campaigning for prisoners'
rights. Members also attended a seminar on the Right of
Silence, organised by the Britain and Ireland Human Rights
Project.

The visit gave serious cause for concern. Families from the
Beechmount area of West Belfast told of the physical and
psychological torture which their children had undergone for
between four and seven days in Castlereagh holding centre,
following their arrests some weeks after the IRA rocket attack
which killed RUC officer Stephen Gillespie in May of this
year. The case of 17 year old Damien Austin has received the
most public attention. Damien, whose experience mirrors
that of other 17 year olds who spoke to delegates, had been
interrogated in Castlereagh. He had been arrested twice in
recent months. He had been verbally abused, punched in the
stomach, slapped and spat upon by detectives; choked until
he nearly fainted and then kicked and punched again. A
detective placed his boots becween his legs and applied
pressure to his testicles. He was burned on the face wich a

cigarette, had his trousers pulled down and a lighter held
towards his pubic hair. His ears were pulled so that stitches
from a previous injury came out. He was incerviewed some

nine times a day before being released and received threats on

more than one occasion.

Other families were present to talk of their sons who are still
in decention and are facing murder charges for their alleged
participation as lookouts. They have signed confessions which
form the only evidential basis for the charges against them.
Each child gave an alibi which, in the four monchs since their
arrest, the RUC have failed co investigate. They currently
awaic trial.

Evidence was
also gathered from
four adults of the
systematic and daily harassmencto which they are subjected.
These four are now living in constant fear, having been told
by the RUC that the only solution is for them to be 'taken
out'(killed). Theirs did not appear an exceptional situation
and it seems these abuses are symptomatic of an escalating
and systematic policy to intimidate, isolate and divide the
catholic community.

The safeguards which do exist were seen to be largely
ineffectual. James Grew, Chairman of the Independent
Commission For Police Complaints, using the language of
commerce, said
that che Com-
mission had made

it their business to

'set up mutual
respect'and had

established a

'happy marriage'
between the RUC
and themselves.
He went on to say,

'we have spent a

lot of time selling
ourselves to gain the confìdence of the RUC'. They put the
high withdrawal rate ofcomplainants (80%) downto fabricated
complaints and saw no need to look behind the withdrawal,
even in the face of independent medical evidence of
maltreatment. Mr Grew said of the rate of non-cooperation,
'this is more than just coincidence. You could say that this is
a strategy'. Serious and systematic abuse by the RUC of their
powers was not countenanced.

Delegates went !o Long Kesh jail (the 'Maze') to visit
some of those convicted of aidingand abetting the murderof
two undercover British soldiers at the funeral of Caoimhin
Mac Bradaigh in March 1988 and serving life sentences.

They also visited Casement Park where the funeral .took
place and watched the television and heli-tele footage on

which the prosecution relied artrial. Delegates share concerns
rhat serious miscarriages ofjustice have taken place.

A full report is being compiled which will be published in
December and distributed to various bodies with a

direct interest or involvement in the administration
of justice in che North of lreland.

Georgia's
Response
To
Warren
McCleskey
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northern ireland

Mandy Bath,

legal researcher,
recentlYback
fromGeorgia,
exposesthe
shortcomingsof
theAmerican
legalsystem
which still sends
conv¡ctstothe
electricchair.
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Despite a relaxation of the Iaws against homosexuality in the 196O's,
and despite progressive change in the rest of Europe, Britain continuesto
criminal ise many aspects of consenting gay bahaviour.
Prominent gay rights campaigner PeterTatchell has undertaken
research of his own which highlights the continuing discrimination
against the gay community inherent in our laws.

5. introducing two men who fancy each other,
with a view to them having anal sex;

6. any form of homosexual activity involving men
aged 16 to 21;

7. gay sex in a private house while other people
are present in other rooms, as in the case of two men
having sex in a bedroom while friends are watching
television in the living room;

8. all sexual or affectionate contact - even mere
kissing and cuddling - between men outside the
privacy of their own homes, including discreet.
homosexual acts in deserted toilets, parks and lovers'

lanes in the middle of the night.
No comparable heterosexual behaviour is a

'lastyear criminal offence, except forsex in non-private

kdrodor¡drh l,':î:,"il:Tr',:? å:'"ïrï:i#iilïi'-î
lOwefedthe caution. Though some of these consenting

aqe of homosexual offences are rarely prosecuted,
the mere fact they exisc legitimates

consentfof ho-ophobia, sanctions prejudice and
lesbiansand reinforces the legal and social inequality of

gay men gay and bisexual men' Most of these
consensual offences are classified as serious

to15" sex crimes under Clause 31 of tbe Criminal
Justice Bill.

An estimaced 3,065 men were convinced of the pre-
dominantly consenting gay offences of buggery, soliclting,
indecency and procuring in 1989. According to official
statistics, these convictions break down as follows:

. 1,503 convictions for indecency (mostly gay sex in
non-private places);

. 462 convictions for soliciting (cruising and chatting up
men);

. 346 convictions for procuring (inviting or aiding and
abetting gay sex);

. 254 convictions for buggery (mainly age of consent
violations with teenagers aged 13-21).

In addition, 500 men are estimated to have been convicted
of homosexual'indecency' under miscellaneous provisions
such as byeJaws, public order legislation and common law.

Though the level ofconvictions does fluctuate from year to
year, the annual average is close to 3,000. Once the Criminal

Justice Act is implemented, many of these men could be at
risk of longer deterrent prison sentences.

This homophobia of the Bricish legal system is increasingly
out of step with the rest of Europe. Last year, for example,
newly democratised Czechoslovakia lowered che age of
consent for lesbians and gay men to 15, thereby ensuring
paricy with che age of consent for heterosexuals. In Britain

sociöl¡st lôwy¿r + feature: Antirgôy lôws ¡n Brilain

'Ninety-sixyears afterthetrial of OscarWilde,the
same ant¡-gay laws are st¡ll on the statute books.'

however, we continue to have more laws against gay sex than
anyothercountryin Europe, EastorWest. We alsoprosecute
more men for consenting homosexual behaviour than any
other European nation.

1992 is only a few monchs away. Now is the time to
campaign for 'Equality With Europe'. As Britain joins the
process ofcloser European cooperation, we should ensure we
have European style equal ages ofconsent(typically 15 or 16):

partnership rights (as in Denmark); anti-discrimination
legislation (similarto the French); and laws against incitement
to hatred (along the lines of Ireland). Nothing could better
commemorate the centenary of Oscar Wilde's trial in 1995

rhan the repeal of Britain's anri-g y laws and the
achievement of full equality for the lesbian and gay

citizens of chis country.

1989 is tùe latestyearforahicltfu// inþrrnation is publisied. Tñe

figures quoted are based on fficial Home Office statistics for tñe

ffinces of soliciting, bugery, procurìng and induøtq (including

estimates of iadecenq ffinces under b1e-larøs etc. ahich are not listed
in rhe fficial figures). Since some of these ffinces occasionally

inpolae úeterosexual behaviour, coercion 0r lzung cltildren, sac/t

cases ùaae been subtractedfrom tlte total t0 þrnduce the quotedfigares

for consenting ltonoscxual behaaiour aith nelt laer tlte age of 1ó.

'This homophobia of.the
Britishlegalsystemis

increasingly out of step w¡th
therestof Europe.'
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Ninety-six years after the trial of
Oscar Wilde, the anti-gay laws which
led to the imprisonment of one of the
greatest writers of the nineteenth
century are still on the statute books.
Everyyear, thousands of men continue
to be prosecuted for victimless gay

behaviour. Despite moves towards
closer integracion with Europe, B ritain
still sanctions a level ofinstitutionalised
judicial discrim-ination against its gay

and bisexual citizens which is far
greater than any other European
Community member state. My own
recentresearch, based on official Home
Office figures, has shown that in
England & Wales during 1989,

consenting homosexual relations between men over the age

of 16 resulted in an estimated:
¡ 3,500 prosecutions;
.2,700 convictions and 380 cautrons;
. 40-50 prison sentences.

Among those victimised were 3l men over 27 jailed for
consensual gay sex with other men aged 16 to 21 . Dozens of
teenagers were also penalized: 185 were convicted, 147

cautioned and 23 imprisoned for the predominantly gay

consensual offences of buggery, soliciting, indecency and

procuring.
In 1989 the criminalisation of men for consenting gay

behaviour cost the taxpayer:
. S12 million for 3,500 prosecutrons;
¡ 91 million for the imprisonment of 40-50 men.
Anti-gay bias within thecriminal justice system is su¡gested

by evidence from the government's criminal statistics for
1989:

o 30 per cent ofall sex conviccions are for consensual gay

relations (though these comprise only 13 per cent of sex

offences);
o Men who commi! consen[ing homosexual acts are three

and a half times more likely to be convicted chan heterosexual
and violent sex offenders;

o The average police clear-up rate for the mainly consensual
gay offences of buggery, procuring and indecency is 97 per
cent, which is 28 per cent higher than the average clear-up
rate for rape and indecent assault on a woman;

¡ Compared with men who have consencing sex with girls
under 16, men who commit the consensual offence of
'indecency between males' wich partners over 16 are five
times more likely to be prosecuced and three times less likely
to be let off with a caution;

o Convictions forvictimless homosexual indecency rose by
106 per cent between 1985-1989. According to the Home
Office, this can be partly explained by the decision of some
Chief Constables to target these offences. Comparable
heterosexual behaviour is rarely, if ever, targeted by the
police;

o Men who have consenting sex wirh 13-16 year old boys
are nearly always charged with 'indecent assault' (despire the
boys beingwilling participants), whereas an'indecentassault'
charge is almost never bought against men who have
consensual sex with girls in the same age range;

I Prison sentences for consenting homosexual relacions
with men aged 16-21 are sometimes as long as for rape and are

often twice as long as the jail terms for unlawful sexual
intercourse with a girl aged 13-16;

Despite the supposed decriminalisation of male
homosexuality in England and Wales in 1967, many types of
consenting gay behaviourcontinue to remain criminal offences
under the statutes against buggery, soliciting, indecency and
procuring. While some of these laws are noc always strictly
enforced, che following gay behaviour is still illegal in Britain:

1. offering two gayfriends the useofaspare bedroom for the
purposes of sexual intercourse;

2. cruising and chatting up other men in a public place with
the incention of arranging sexual relations;

3. inviting another man to have sex in a non-private place,

such as the back sea! of a car or the garden of a house;

4. all gay sex where more than two people parcicipate;
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south africa

-4.

Pcoplcs Courts ln a
(

lnformal dispute resolution has a long tradition within the blacktownships.
Daniel Nina, a Puerto Rican lawyer currently researching in South Africa,
traces its development and draws attention to recent goverment initiatives
to impose alternative methods of dispute resolution. Whatever the outcome,
the community must be consulted, he concludes.

A NaturalMediator political campaigns of the community as a whole were in
dispute, such as the prosecution of those dwellers who had
broken the community calls for rent, transpor[ and school
boycotts and stayaway (day of community strike) actions.
Durlng the heyday of people's courts (1985 to 1986) the
proceedings ofthese organs were conducted with a great deal
of community participation, having as their ultimate aim the
rehabilitation and re-education of the wrongdoer.

Outlawing of the People's Couñs

Mama Louisa always carries her record-book of pending
'cases' under her arm when she is walking through the stre ets
of Alexandra, a black township. She is a natural mediator of
disputes amongst the dwellers of hercommunity. Depending
on her time, something quite scarce in hercomplicated life as

chairperson of the ANC Women League in her communiry,
she will decide to sort out a community dispute on the spot or
refer it to the Advice Committee of the Alexandra Civic
Association.

People's Powcr

'lnoppositionto ThepeopleofAlexandra,asinmostofthe

whathasbeen blacktownshipsthroughoutSourhAfrica,have
developed organs of people's power since

broadlyclaimed, early 1980. Their nature was highly
mainlybythe democratic,viaelectedrepresentatives,and

state,there is no 
their interest wâs to creâte mechanisms that
could allow the people to rule themselves.

factual evidence One of the manifestations of this process was

of people,scourts the consolidation of a project of 'people's

inArexandra'J::'':"îJJ:^Hi"j:li:;';1";""î,"j1':i
punishingpeople democratic participation, equalityand

with,necklacing,' resistance to the apartheid regime, the
community organised it own mechanism of
dispute resolution: the people's courts.

The people's courts operated as a judicial body in the
communities, whose members were elected by the communiry
structures. The main aim of rhese couÍts was to deal with
cases that could have created conflicts and tensions amongst
the dwellers; for example, neighbourhood disputes, family
matters and crime. In addition to these type of cases, the
people's courts engaged in 'trials' where the principles and

In opposition to what has been broadly claimed, mainly by
the state, there is no factual evidence of people's courrs in
Alexandra punishing people with 'necklacing' (the burning
of a tyre around someone's neck). However, there is ample
evidence of these courts whipping a guilty party as

representative of its more severe punishment. Nonetheless,
chey relied more on rescitution and community work as a
means ofre-education. It is inreresring to note ¡har since 1986

che government prohibited any acrivity of rhe people's courts
and banned the publication of any information favourable co

these organs of people's power.
State repression, loss of legitimacy amongst the commu nity

dwellers and real mistakes committed by these courts, led ro
their eventual disappearance. In Alexandra there is evidence
that after the community leaders engaged in the courts were
arrested, members of theyouth tookcontrol.r The immediate
impacrof the involvementof the youch in the people's courts
caused many injustices and violations of fundamental human
rights of the community dwellers.

The'Civics'

However, this sicuation led to the transformarion of the
civics structures into the fines¡ mechanisms of people's
government and the resolution of internal disputes of the
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members of the community. Decentralising the organs of
justice, takingaway thecontrolofthe people's courts from the
hands of the youth, and bringing mechanisms of dispure
resolution to every instance of the community structure,
allowed the continuation of the people's justice in this
particularcommunity. So far, the importance of the Civics has

never been recognised by the state. However, due to their
effectiveness throughout the community it became difficult
for the state to repress them. Currently, during this period of
transition, the existence and future role of the Civics is in
question - they might even represent a problem of people's
mobilization and struggle for those coming in to power: the
ANC.

Arr external initiative

Nonetheless, there is something not in dispute at the
momentin SouthAfrica: that in the shortterm, any government
in power would not be able to dealwith the financial crisis and
crisis of legitimacy that the old legal system embodies. There,
the solution has been to seek alternative modes of dispures
resolution thatcould ameliorate the legal crisis. The solution
has not arisen from the communities, but from external
sectors that are trying to implement new schemes of dispute
resolution. The Community Dispute Resolu¡ion Resource
Committee ('CDRRC') is the best example ofthis new rrend.
Originated as a joint project of rhe National Association of
Democratic Lawyers, the Centre for Applied Legal Studies
of Democratic Lawyers and rhe Centre for Applied Legal
Scudies of the University of the Witwatersrand, CDRRC is

trying to develop a scheme of mediation and arbitration in the
communities.

ln whose interests?

In this sense, CDRRC coincides with the interests of the
Government that will allow the people's courts to operate in
the townships, provided that it helps the
stace in its actual financial and legal crises. 'llllhatstrikesany

ii,ïî:;'[i:::ii,"¿'åiiiä:i lT persondo¡ns

whose interests are they going to be rcsea¡ch¡ns¡de
operatinglThisquestionhastobeseenin theblaCk
relation to the nature of the informal iustice/';'""';:':""'.- townshipsisthatpeople s courts wnlcn nas a tong nlstory tn
South Africa. How, for example, could the none of the
expression of informal justice, wirh strong ptoposals have
community participation and legitimacy .
be preserved within a newsch"-J,rrurrrur arisenfromthe
been originared ourside the black Gommun¡ty.'
townships? How can the justice, rhat has

been fought for so many years, avoid developing into a privare
enterprise, run by university intellectuals and lawyers outside
the community and financed by chariry institurions?

On thc other h and, a great many communit members are
in favour of tbis new initiative of mediarion or arbirration.
The reason for some is to overcome many of the mistakes
committed by the organs of the people's power. For orhers,
this new external iniciative would allow them to contlnue
organising their internal structures (regardless rhar they might
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'Mama Louisa always carries her
record-book of pending'cases' under her arm when she is

walking through the streets of Alexandra, a black
township. She isa natural mediatorof disputesamongstthe

dwellers of her community-'
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Battles fon Legitimacy
have to adapt chemselves to a new project with
a differenc name) without fear of state

fepresslon.

Following Mozambique

Albie Sachs, one ol the leading
constitutionalist lawyers of the ANC, has

proposed a model of 'Community Courts',

based on Mozambique's experience olpopular

tribunals, inscitutionalized since 1978.

According to his proposal, such courts should

follow the African traditions of community

dispute resolution, have limited jurisdiccion,

and have no power for incarcerating or physically

punishing a parcy in dispute. They should be

institucions where che value of the 'new Souch

Africa' could be reproduced and entrenched.

Education and re'integration of che wrongdoer would bc the

main aim of Sachs' 'Community Courcs''2

What strikes any person who is currentty doing research

inside the black cownships is thacnone of the above-mentioned

proposals have arisen lrom the community. Whac should be

done in relation to the people's courts or rhe civics structures?

Should chey be obliterated in the new South Africa? These

questions are certainly of vital imporcance when one reflects

on the history of scruggles of the black communities in which

any projecc, in order to be successful, requires the consent and

legitimacy of the people. This consideration in South Africa

is not merc rhetoric. Here, the people are aware and sensitive

that, in relation co their internal community problems, their

iniriatives have becn effeccive and should be taken into

consideration in any luture project.

Looking to the future

RogerTraskwas recently in lstanbul forthe court
hearing in which the Turkish teachers' un¡on is f ighting for
recogn¡tion. He reports on the optimism which preva¡ls
pend¡ng the outcome of the case.

given to other models of of popular jusrice such as in
Mozambique or Cuba? Also, it is importanc to define what
will be che role of che 'people' in defining che role of che

informal justice in the new South Africa. The discussion and

the debate promise to be cxtensive and fruicful. However, it
is ofgreat importancc thatevery scctorofsociety, che university

incellectuals co thc dwellers in thc townships, conrribute to it.

Mama Louisa is certainly happy nowadays. Not able to be

a judge during the era of the people's courts, as women were

excluded from beingjudges, she knows that chc civic structures

managed to create some democracic foundation in which any

member ofthe community, regardless of her/his subjectivities
was able to participare and contribute. She, more than
anyone, knows that any futurc community legal
inscicutions should guarantee at leasr chosc victories
gained in che past.

ffi

Orders compelling cransler to various parrs of Turkey,
made against the 15 foundation members of the Turkish
teacher's trade union, Egitim-Is, have again been withdrawn
by Education Miniscer, Avni Aykol.* The government
climbdown came as hopes rose that the union will soon win its

15 month battle for legalisation. The transfers were che

second attempt by the gove rnment to scatter the leadership

of the union to all parts of the councry.

Thewichdrawingof the transfers camc ata meetingon 16th

July between Mr Aykol and representatives of Egitim-Is, led
by theirpresidentNiyaziAltunya. The movecamejustaday
after cour! proceedings over the legalisation of the un ion were

again postponed, this cime until 15th October.
Rumours ofa divisionwithin the government overwhecher

the union should be allowed legally to exist are almost
certainly true. But now, with the appointment of Mr Yilmaz,

the balance appears to have been tipped towards those in
favour of legalisating of 15,000 scrong Egicim-Is and other
fledgling public service rrnions.

Under the 1982 Constiturion, drawn up while the military
were still in power, only bltre collar workers are formally
granred che right to organise. No mention is made of the

rights ofpublic servants such as teachcrs and health workers,
although Turkey is a signatory to a number ol international
convencions which provide for public setvants to join trade
un ions. Significantly, boch che new premie r and thc Supreme
Court have recencly stressed che importance of Turkey fully
implementing its obligations under the international treaties
it has signed.

This was che issue ac che latest court hearing when some 20

Egitim-Is lawyers and 60-70 teachers packed into a small
third floor courtroom in Ankara's Central Court to attend the
proccedings of the Court of Firsc Instance. During a shorr
hearing the presiding judge, Hasan Erdogan, who is seen as

being on thc progressive side of chc judiciary, asked co be

supplied with thc Turkish translation of che Paris Charrer,

signed by Presidenc Turgut Ozal and 33 ocher European
leaders ac the CSCE securicy conference summic last Nov-
cmber.

Afcer more than a ycar of court battles, Hasan Urel, head of
the r,¡nion's legal team, sccmed satisfied with the brief

proceedings and the
announcemenc by the
judge that he would
give his decision on the
case ât the Occober
hearing. In Mr Urel's
estimation, as long as

che judge is not
replaced, he is almost
cercain to decide in
favour of the union.
Another favourable
faccor is the need for
the government to
respond soon to the
Internacional Labour
Organisacion's report which is cricical of the government for
not legalising public sector trade unions.

The case against Egicim-Is has been brought bythe Minister
of Labour and che Governor of Ankara, both figures identifi ed

wich the still powerful military. They are bidding to prevent

the union holding its first conference and have put every
obstacle in the way of the teachers.

One by one, Egitim-Is has surmounted these boulders
strewn in ics path and, in July, the Istanbul office ofthe union
became the last one co reopen afterseveral were closed by the
police in March.

However, a rise in political violence across the councry
could yet boost the old guard in che government and give

them cxcuse to thwart che union's bid. In Jtrly the security
forces in che Kurdish dominated south east of the country
fired on a demonstration killing and wounding many. 'len
alleged Dev-sol lelcist guerillas were shot dead by
police in Iscanbul and this was followcd by a wave of'
retaliatory killings.

* Snap elections since tlte -oriting of tltis nrÍicle haue resulted h a
saìng to tlte centre rigltt True Patl Par4. Alt/tougi a coolition zoirlt

eit/ter tle outgoing illot/terlanrl Par4 or tlte Socio/ DemocraÍs is

anticþored, the pruspects of legislation of the pulilic senice u riots is

now, increasing/! liþeb.
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Ic is certainly the beginning ofa long process ofdiscusston

and dcfinition as to the future role of the informal juscice

system in the new Souch Africa. Serious consideration should

bc given to organisacion of informal juscicc. For example, is

mediation and/or arbicration in the communitics che most

appropriacc mcchanism, or should some consideration be

Iìefercnccs

1.. See: Sta tc a Ì14 aleliso aud ollterc 19tì8 (4).ç,4 7.1 lì ; and S t'atc tt Zuane

¡tnrl olhet-s 1987 (4) SA 369;

2. See Sachs, Albie (1990) 'Protecting human rights irr I ncw

South Af¡ica'. Capc Town: Oxford LJniversity Prcss.
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BEHINED THE COIJP
("You have made your own choice for yourselves")

Bil I Bowring, barrister, international
law lecturerand Ghairof the
Haldane Society, was in Moscow
forthe first three weeks of July.
He participated i n a demonstration
for two Democratic Un ion activists
held in custodyand chargedwith
seeking to overthrow the'existing
system'. J{ere he sets outthe
constitutional and legal
background to the August coup.

The events ofthe'August Coup'have been chewed over
so many times now in the Wesrern media thar rhey have
almost lost cheir flavour. There is an unpleasant odour of
triumphalism - coupled with unease at what precisely the
Yeltsin councer-coup will mean. Not only has the Communisr
Party of che Soviet Union been suspe nded, and its property
seized; but the entire Communist system, and che Soviec
Union itself, seem to have undercaken che mos! spcccacular
and pathetic self-destruct in history.

The Role of Law

But thcre is another srory, not so much recounted; the role
of law in the coup. Constantly, in the background, there was

a continuous referencc co and reliance on the new structures
of law.

A number of faccors of a jurid ical nacure hclped prccipi tate
the coup. First, on lsc July, the USSR Supreme Soviet
adopced rhe'Law on Privatisation', according cowhich 507o

of industrial enterprises must be freed from state concrol by
che end of 1992. Onc of thc coup leaders was the repre scntacive
of the military-industrial complex.

Second, and che main talking point while I was in Mosc<tw,
was Russian President Yeltsin's Decree No.1 of 20ch JLrly

1991. I Promulgated onlya month afterhis election, itcurtailed
the acdvities of 'political parties and mass public movemenrs
in scate organisation ofthe Russian Federation. Itchallenged
a fundamental fearure of the Communist syscem.

The response of the Soviet Communist Parcy Politburo
was to ask the USSR Supreme Soviet to instrucr the Commicree
for Constitutional Compliance (CCC)'z' which is the Sovier
equivalent of a Supreme Constitutional Court, to examine
the Decree's compliance with the Consrirution and Soviet
legislation. The Politburo called the decree:

'...an unconstitutional..illegal inrerference in rhe acciviries
ofpublic associations and a violation oftheir rights'r
They relied on a number of provisions of the Sovier and

Russian Constitutionsa, and che recent Sovier law 'On Public
Associations', as well as the provisions of che 1966 International
Covenanton Civil and Policical Righrs, and other internacional
standard-setting documencs racified by che Soviet Union.

The CCC at once reque sted Presidenc Yeltsin to defer rhe
Decree pending consideration by them; buc on 31st July, the
Russian State Council announced rhat, 'while he has che

greatest esteem for che activities of the CCC, che Russian
President does noc find any legal foundarion for changing rhe
date forcoming intoeffeccof this decree'. The CCC took no
further action on Decree No.1.

The Party fulminated. On 5th August, 'Pravda'carried a

front-page story, headlined 'Perestroika and Democracy are

Inseparable. The Decree of the Russian President on
departisacion ignores fundamental juridical crireria', by Ya

Dzeniris, Soviet Assiscant Procuraror General.s He ser out
five respects in which the l)ecree allegedty violated
consticutional norms.

The new Democratic Party
of Russian Communists

On Znd Augusc 1991 Aleksandr Rotskoy, now Russian
Vice-President, held the founding Conlerence of his new
'Democracic Party of Russian Communists'within the Soviet
Communist Party, in opposicion to Polozkov's 'conservarive'
Russian Communist Party. Hc atcracted some 800 people,
including Eduard Shevardnadzc and Aleksandr Yakovlev,
who on 28th July 1991 had rcsigncd from his posirion of
Counsellorto Gorbachcv. Rucskoy was immediacely'expelled'
from the Russian Communisc Parry, to which hc denied cvcr
having belonged!

Yaklovcv told the'I'ASS news agcncy, immcdiaccly afrer

che Democratic Communists'
Conference, that he had become
'increasingly convinced chat our
cragedy results from Marxist
dogmas'. He said he had wricten
to Gorbachev explaining his
reasons for resigning, but, he said, Gorbachev unfortunately
continued to believe che Soviet Communisr Party could
reform itself. However, in only half a year, the Parcy had lost
4.2 million members. Nonetheless, the Party Central
Commiccee concinued to occupy buildings of 120,000 square
miles, and co employ 1,100 lunctionaries and 3,000 technical
personnel r'

I met a number of Democratic
Communist activists on 1sc Augusc.

'Yeltsindecreed,only They seemed to me co be honest

rwodaysrater,that i::if,J::,åiTlrî;'å#:j,::
all propertyand lands with socialisc principles, includingthe

beronsinsrorle :å'ffi;:""iïÏiiÏili,"ä::::i:
Sovietand Russian Herzen and ChernyshevskyT, and to

communistPaÉies, fighc reacrionary Russian chauvinism

inctudinsbantr ""ffTi, ilir:")î""n,, che juri<licat,

deposits, were as wellas the politicalconditions were

henCefOfthRuSSian crealed in which the leaders of the

starepropen., iï:""*ï:;iil:älîilï;iÍi;
split and would lose the material and
policical basis forits remaining power.

On l.5th August, 'Pravda' published the text olthe 'Treaty
for the Union ofSovereign States', spelling the end ofthe old
tlSSR. This was dcnounced by the future coup leaders. The
same day, the Parry's Central Control Commission, announced
thatitwas impossil¡le forYakovlev co remain in chcParty. On
16ch August, he resigned from thc Party, afterdenouncing rhe
threat ola coup d'etac against President Gorbachcv.

Yanayev and the 'Committee'Take Over

Hc knew something. l)id Gorbachev? 'Ihe Coup took
place two days later. On SLrnday l8ch August, Soviet
Vice-Prcsidenc, Yanayev, and rhe 'Srace Commicree for the
Emergency Situacion in the USSR' issucd thcir decrees.s
This was a coup claiming lcgal covcr. Yanayev, taking over
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"Whatever the cost I adore Yeltsin"

the office of President, purporced co rely on Article 127 of the
Soviet Conscicution.

On l9th August, the CCC once more swung into action. In
a stacement they said they considered it their duty to an-
nounce chat the measures taken by Yanayev and the
'Commi¡tee'could be validated in law only if there were the
striccest conlormity with the Soviet Constitution and laws.

They called on the USSR Supreme Soviet, as the competent
body, to consider the question of Yanayev's assumption of
power.')

As to the 'Commitcee', the CCC drew attention to the fact
that in accordance with the Soviec Conscicution, and the
Soviec Law'On che legal regime forscates ofemergency' r0, only
the USSR Supreme Soviet could impose a state of emergency
lor che whole country.

At the bizarre Press Conference called by the leaders of the
coup on 19th August, the journalist from the 'Nezavisimaya
Gazeta'(lndependent Newspaper) - by then banned - asked
Yenayev, 'Could you please tell me whether or nor you
understand thatlastnighcyou carried oucacoup d'etat? What
comparison seems more appropriace to you - 1917 or 1964
(Kruschev's removal)?'

Yanayev replied: 'As for the allegation that a coup d'etac
was staged last nighc, I would beg to disagree with you, as we
are basing ourselves on constitutional norms. I assume that
confi rmacion by the USSR Supreme Soviet of the decision we
have taken will enable us to state thac absolutely all rhe
juridical and, so to speak, constitutional norms havc bcen
observed.'

Famous last words!

Yanaycv's Decree of 20 August insisted that Yel'tsin's
decrccs opposing the coup had no legal force since they
contradicccd the Sovie¡ (lonstitution. I I

Bucon 2 lstAugust, the Supreme SoviccPresidium, meeting
with me mbersofthe CCC, declarcd thatGorbachev's removal
and replacement by Yanayev were unlawful. At the
extraordinary session of the USSR Supremc Sovict on 23rd
August, Ycltsin announced chat hc had alrcady decrccd thc

"All as one" "Borriel"
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suspension of the activities of the Russian Communist Party,
including publication of its newspapers, pending the
investigation by juridical bodies of its involvement in the
coup. The next day Gorbachev resigned as General Secretary
of the Soviet Communist Party and said that in the current
situation the Parry Central Committee 'must adopt a difficult
but honourable decision to dissolve itself. Later that day he

issued adecreethacthe Soviets must takethe Parcy's property
under their'protection'.

The Commun¡st Party Banned

In his view, the decrees 'suspending' the activicies of the
Communist party violated the Soviet and Republican
Constitutions.

He appealed to the drafi Declaration, Anicle 9, which
states, 'The citizen has the right co join a political party,

professional union and other social organisation and to
paticipate in mass movements.' Similarty, hearguedthatthe
decree seizing Party property, when che Parcy had been
simply 'suspended', was unlawful. Only a Coun - the Soviet
Supreme Court - could dissolve a parÍy or other social

association. The rlghts of millions of honourable people had

been trampled.
The questions remain. Are.the decrees effectively banning

the Communist Party lawful? What will be the role of the
CCC, or its replacementl What is the status of human rights
instrumentsl The law will continue to play a central
role in whatever happens next.

sociöl¡st lawyer i feature; behind the coup
socrdlist lôwyer ) feature: b¿hrnd the coup

'At the bizarre Press Gonf erence called by the leaders
of the coup on 1gth August, theiournalist from the

'Nezavisimaya Gazeta' (lndependent Newspaper) - by
then banned - asked Yenayev, "Could you please tell
me whether or not you understand that last night you

caf r¡ed out a coup d'etat?" ' To
c)oc
o

=.o
f

Yeltsin decreed, only two days later, that all property and

lands belonging to the Sovietand Russian CommunistParties,
including bank deposits, were he ceforth Russian state

property. Finally, on 29th August, the USSR Supreme Soviet
resolved 'to suspend the activity of he Soviet Communist
Parry throug out the Soviet Unio ' on the basis of the

existing information about the participation of its leaders in
the preparation and staging of the coup. The same day,

AnatolyLukyanov, the Supreme Soviet's Chairman, allegedly
complicit in the Coup, was arrested by members of the
Russian procuracy.

There has, so far as we know,
been no mass protest at the

,Noronryhasrhe 
3îT:'fi-;t:i::i-,iï:',3ä'Jä

GommunistParty Supreme Soviet on 3rd

of theSovietUnion September, the historian and

beensuspended, |}:årt""r'i, 
oppositionist' Rov

and¡tsploperty 'However illegal and criminal

seized;butthethetotalitarianregimemayhave
been in our country..today's

ent¡leGommun¡st removal oftheCommunistparty,

system,andthe in effect, 
.the 

suspension of its

sovier union irsetr, ï:1'l'l:' I' TT:'11 lt':9:l- 111tyrannlcal, as ls tne afDltrary
seem to have deprivation of all its material

undertakenthe funds''
On 5th September, the

most spectaculaf supreme soviet vored for the end

andpathet¡c of che Soviet Union and its

selfdestrr¡cti in replacement by a 'union of

hisrory.' ;::ïïål ìll'î,i"1T1,j"'"i'i
Declaration of Human Rights and

Freedoms of the Human Beingl2.

An incerview, 'When the logic of political struggle is placed

higher than the law', with Professor VS Martemyanov, head

of the Faculty of Civil Law of the Moscow Law Institute,
appeared in the new, reformed,'Pravda'on 1Oth September.

ffi
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legal training

! EIEO ÏPEhsÌ{OEIPE lJA

Ms Averagetalkedto a cross
section of studentswho had
just completed the I 99O-91 Bar
Finals Gourse at the lnns of
Gourt School of Law. The Bar
Finals Gourse was singled out
in order to contribute to the
current debate about pol icies to
counter racial discrimination at
the Barand movesto restrict
entryfrom 1992.

An old course dressed up as'new'

It was students from the black community, women and
mature or workingiclass students who voiced the most cogent
criticisms in this survey. They came ro the course with a

wealth of experience and high expectations. They soon
discovered that their experience was devalued and rheir
expectations invalid.

In 1990 a new Bar Finals Course was inrroduced. The
course covered the traditional academic areas plus two
specialist subjects. The resr of the course was devoted ro
seminars and larger group work designed to impart rhe basic
communication skills needed by a barrister such as

con ferences, legal research, advocacy, and d rafting. A mass of
shor¡ leccure courses attempted ro fill the gaps in areas such
as sentencing, remedies, European law and professional
conduct.

The course was projected as a radical, practically based
craining scheme to meet che needs of che Bar in rhe 21sc

century. However, to many students the new elements have
been merely
grafted onto rhe

"I aent to about 30 or 40 pupi/lage exisring syllabus

interviaos aitù no success. fu[ore than once, and the practical

itøas sugested tùat I aould haae a better exercrses are

,/,ao*iflrrrt'/tome' topractise." l;:r'ät:iåt11
(Black student, brought up in Britain) ,n"n, purposes.

This has two
major repercussions. First, the course is badly overloaded,
leading studencs to learn the bare essentials or ignore certain
subjects alcogether. Second, the use ofa high proporcion of
practical exercises forcontinuous assessment, 27 times wichin
a 30 week course, prevents slndents from developing ac cheir
own pace, an essential leature of a course designed to imparr
practical ability, not mere factual knowledge.

"I don'tþnorø hoa many otlterlesbians andgay men

zÐer€ on the course. There aere one or lw)o obaiousþ
'out', gay men. But Íhe atmosphere of the college aas
suclt tùa t any one co n îemp lating coming oa t aou ld haae

to beoery confi den t that tltE cou ld ris È the discrimina tion
thìs might attract." (Lesbian student)

"f utas sffiring from serious health problems all
year but did not dare nll anlonc afnr an initial
counselling session, ahere it aas sugested that tf my

ùealth aas so þoor I did not ùaue t/te maÞings of a
barrister. My ùealth is noapefectþ OK again and I
passed all the exants." (Woman Student)

needs to look again at the training it provides.
A skills-based training was a long overdue
fìrst scep, but, by itself, is not enough. A
different attitude to the students is also

needed. They should be viewed as part of
the training equation, bringing experiences
and skills of benefit to student and tutor
alike. In rhat way, students who do not
conform to the stereotype will feel valued.

'Touche and Guiggle'

The present course does not take chis

view. The very tone and language ofpractical
exercises and the attitudes of many staff
undermine its abilicy ro simulate situations
young barriscers will meet in practice. The
interpersonal skills course may alerc studen rs

to rhe dangers of stereoryping by race, class

and gender, but, in seminars, the positive
role model applauded is the white male of
middle or upper class orlgin. Everyone else

is consigned !o a somewhac suspect and

inadequate world in which most criminals
bear Irish or Caribbean names and all working class families
spend their lives in a version of the 'Queen Vic' and all call

cheir daughters'Tracy'.
T'he inablicicy of some staff co tackle sensitive issues, such

as rape, incest or child sexual abuse as informed adults is
thinly masked by recourse tocrude schoolboy humour. Fathers

who rape their daughters are called 'John Thomas' and che

toddler victims ofchjld sexual abuse, are called "Iouche' and

'Guiggle'. Such srereo-
typing presented

"I phoned the ffice to discassfailingmy as serious course

that I oas being alloaed to re-sit t/te exams in atcicudes of some

June 1992." (Irish Scudent) strtdcnts' It also

further under-

mines the confidence of and respec! owed to those who werc
the butt ofjokes and contrived sicuations, be thcy working
class, women or black.

There fore, whilsc the course has cmphasiscd the nccessary

skills ol che praccising lawyer, as opposed to the theoretical
conundrums of the academic, the methodology for teaching
and assessmenc seriously undermines these changcs and
perpetuates the most negative aspects of the traditional Bar.

Sanctions, not ¡ncent¡ves

There should be a reassessment ol training skills needed

lor che new course. It seems that tutors were given neither
sufficient time nor training. Instead, they fell bacl< on

The standard judged is that ol'a comperenr studenr of
average abilicy'. Buc with more than 900 studencs and a large
and diverse number of practicioners and academics ceaching
and assessing, this standard is arbitrary and somerimes
completely obscured. Borrowing from American managemenr
training techniques, the logic appears to be that studenrs of
vastly different backgrounds and experience can be taught
the magic formulae to become competent barristers by tutors
with equally varied pasts, as long as the latter have
comprehensive model answers and voluminous teacher's
notes.

Most students, wich individual screngths and weaknesses,
have difficulty pitching cheirwork to the average scandard. If
chey do not hit upon the 'magic formula' early on, their
difficulties increase rapidly. The demands of the course
mean that there is no individual assiscance to build up we aker
areas,

The students moscdisadvantaged are those che Barprofesses
to want co encourage. Ic is noc thac women and those from che

Black community are less able. But they are clearly less able
to conform to the'model of competence'based on the views
and abilicies of practising barrisrers. Despite che growth of
socio-legal research and teaching, the needs of che client
community do not seem !o have informed the course design
or the image of the type of barrisrer needed in a modern,
multi-cultu ral society.

These concradictions mirror rhe confl icting pressures wirhin
che Bar. Some members wish to shed che craditional insularicy
and accept chat legal knowledge alone will not produce a
barrister besc equipped to represenr an increasingly varied
clientcommunity. Ochers rely on cried and tesred professional
skills and believe that advocates are born rather than trained.
For the latter, Bar school exists co inculcate the 'desired'
values and to browbeat those who resisc or quesrion.

If the Bar is to become a more elficient and user-friendly
service - a demand implicit irr recent support for reform- ir

methods they themselves were subjected to, where sanctions

take che place of incencives, followed by ridicule and

wichdrawal of advice and assistance. Unfortunately, ic is the
black, female or working class studencs who take the brunt
of this negative teaching strategy.

Staff should have a realistic view of their students' lives.
Many do not have private ¡ncomes. Many have family
responsibilicies or che emotional and social problems of
livingalone in anewcity. Lackofsrudentgrants, thecostand
stress of hunting for pupillage, completing dining
requirements and meecing suggested dress codes are all real
life problems. The college and rhe Bar itself need to
acknowledge that merely opening the doors to the wider'
comm unity withou t addressing cheir needs is unrealistic and
discriminatory.

'lhe college will only be successful if the Bar cooperates,
since che college rcflects the fears and entrenchmenc of the
profession. It must acknowledge chat many of the Bar's
professional skills can be informed by non-lawyers and that
a public school educacion and fancy dress are not essential
prerequlsltes.

As more students lrom thc wider community are attracced
to the prolession and gain seniority, attitrrdes may
change. But thac does liccle to assist students now
facing discriminacion and prejudice.
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T/te Haldane Society organìsed a pulilic meeting to continue tltis
¿l¿bate in October. It w)os oþefi to a// students, uthetler ou the Bar
course or sturlyingfor rlegræs or solicitor's finals. 60-70 sndents
artunde¿l an¿l it is ùoperl to esta[¡lish a Halrlane Socieq Sndent
Grouq, to monitor rla.nlopments iu legal erlucaîion anrl maþe

wþrcseilr.(¿tiotts Ío r.fu rclannt profes.sional hodie.ç.
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trade unions

A D¡recl Voice?

Atthe recentTUG conference in Glasgow,
concerns were raised about the low level of
involvement of black workers. Oudsia
Mirza,solicitor, castsa critical eye overthe
unions'record on black issuesand revealsa
disturbing failure to take a lead.

socialisl lôwyer J feature; discr¡mindlion

'lt could be argued that, more than any
other public or private employers, trade
unions are a key sectorwhere equal
opportun¡ty and anti-racism shou ld be

addressed with the utmost author¡ty.'

A recent NOP surveyz revealed that67 % of Afro-Caribbeans

and 42Vo of Asians thought that employers discriminatçd
against them in favour of whice people. Alongside the reality
of rising unemployment - proportionacely, substantially higher
for blacks than whites - it.is clear that trade unions have a vital
role to play in the fight against racism.

The unions have a dual responsibility

'Membenscorn in this area: fìrst, to promote racial equality

prainedthatrace .Ï,iîT:,lîffTi"-':Ïiii:"î#Jî
issuesweregiven ensure rhar an equal opportunities clause

verylowpriorityby is included in any t

unionofficials." ühÏ:i:ili :
equal opporcunity and anti racist policies.

The latter function has been enshrined in statute3 and

echoed in the Commisssion for Radical Equality's Code of
Practice, which states that unions have a duty to ensure that
theirrepresentatives and members do not discriminate against

any particular racial group in the admission or treatment of
members or as colleagues, supervisors or subordinates.

Changing With The Times?

Until recently, the trade union movement's record towards

its black membership was poor, largely due co a failure to

acknowledge that black members encountered different
problems from their white counterparts, and thus required

special policies. There were cases of officials, both directly
and indirectly, encouragingand parcicipating in discriminatory

practlces.

However, by the mid seventies unions were acknowledging

the need to play a more active role. This change was

prompced by active black trade unionists publicly voicing
cheir concerns - concerns echoed by a growing lobby of
activists in crade unions, local trades councils and the Labour
Party who raised the issue at annual conferences. A House of
Commons Selecc Committee likened the TUC's record to

thatofthe CBI, saying that, 'both organisations have declared
rheir opposition co racial discrimination, but have taken
wholly inadequate steps to ensure that their members work
elfeccively to erradicate it.' The TUC also became aware of,

I

and reacced to, the growth of the Nacional Front in British
society at the time.

The TUC Charter for Equality of Opportunity, the 'Black
Worker's Charter'(1981), was an important landmark in the
development of TUC policy for black members. The most
recent initiative, in 1987, exhorrs trade unionists ro translate
words into action. Its main provisions relate to rrade union
organisation, education and publications plus grievance
procedures, trade union representatives and racist propaganda

at work. It also sets out a model equal opporcunities clause.
The Charter's primary aim is for trade unions to examlne their
internal structures. It proposes special advisory committees at
national, regional, divisional and district level, to ensure that
equal opportunities are actively pursued. Black members
should be encouraged !o become shop stewards and officials
at every level. Unions must be seen to be accively upholding
the rights of their black members, involving them in issues
not direccly connected with the workplace, such as campaigns
against racial harrassment and deportations.

In theireducational programmes, unions are encouraged to
include multi-lingual macerial. They are also urged ro expand
their grievance procedures to cover racial discrimination, and
to recognise their importance for union members and officials
as well as management. On ethnic monitoring, the Charter
recognises the need to ascertain the number ofblack people
employed, and how many are members of a union, in order to
promote effectively any anti-discriminacory programme. The
concept of targets is introduced to help unions formulate
future policies, by stating percentages ofblack employees or
defining improvemencs to the current percencage. The
Charter stresses that these are not quoias and therefore not co

be met by discriminatory selection procedures.

'Are Unions Working For Black Members?'

So asked the Labour Research Deparcment in 1988. The
question was not specifically answered bur ir was accepted
that individual unions had initiared relevant policies, wirh
approximately half those surveyed allocating responsibilicy
to a national officer. A corresponding number had some
structure to dealwith che issue and were supportingcampaigns
with which cheir black members were involved. The LRD
drew upon previous research which found that56% of black
workers surveyed were trade union members compared to
475 whites.a

However, this greater proporrion of black membership was
not reproduced higher up che union structures. A West
Midlands Regional TUC-sponsored research project in 1984
showed the lack of confidence black members felt in unions
to protect their interests.s Members complained thac race

issues were given very low priority by union officials, as being

insufficiently imporcant in any struggle with management.
Even racially aware officials conceded that, through'fear of
losing white support, unions were averse to providing any
significant support for race issues, only addressing problems
if they also affected the white membership. Issues such as

under-representation, promotion, the differential impact of
redundancies and racial abuse were being neglected; black
members interviewed felt that trade union initiatives towards
equal opportunities were merely a form of tokenism - unions
paying'lip service'to elaborate statements and policies - and
that they experienced considerable discouragememt in cheir
attempts to become involved in union matters.

_ untons musr .,e Iftheyovercamethishurdle, theyfound
the race issues at the bottom ofche agenda,

Seen tO be or omirted altogether, by an indifferent

actively white majority' Asoneblackmemberput

uphotd¡nsrhe T:T::.Ï""1::9"::.*.'workwithinademocratic system where, by the sheer
rightsoftheir virtue of a majoriry, they can preven!

blackmembers, progress by the minority?'.

Recent Studies Show...

TheTUC'scontinued concern atthe low level involvement
of black members is reflected in i¡s most recenc research6

which looks at ten unions, representing a6out60% of the
TUC's currently affiliated membership. Although the final
reporcs are not available at che time of going !o press, a

summary of key findings were put to this year's conference.
The scudy acknowledges the importance of education and

craining but scates that several ofche unions'reporte( concern
at a general lack of membership, education and training on

race'. Although mosc of che unions studied were commited to
the principle of ethnic monitoring, none of them currently
maincained a comprehensive monitoring record - neither for
ordinary members nor for those at shop steward level and

above. It is disturbing to find thac not all the unions studied
had writcen equal opporcunicies policies for cheir own
employees. Black employees found promocion to olficer
positions difficul c co obtain and general concern was expressed
at the unsatisfactory promotion prospects for black staff.
Publicity for the recruirment of black employees was either
inadequate orcompletely lacking in some unions. The scudy
also recommended betcer publicity of tribunal cases and
other matters affeccing black workers.

Acommitment to race discri mination and racial harrassment
cases on behalf of black members is reiterated in the study.
However, the findings reveal rhat most unions'record in this
area is desulcory at best: black members indicated rhat'race
discrimination was not seen by some members as a crade

union issue'and were more likely to allow che CRE to cake up

cases lhan their own
unions. Only one
union out of the ten
investigated uses
black lawyers in race

discrimination cases,

and most unions had
no express procedure
for dealing with such

complaints from their
own employees.

The Way Alread

Ken Gill, speaking atthe 1983 TUC conference, cautioned
delegates that black workers would lose the liccle confidence
they had in unions to represent their concerns ifurgent action
was not caken in tackling race issues. Implicit here was the
issue of black caucuses within individual unions. Supporc for
separate black members' groups has been gathering
momentum over the last few years precisely because such
warnings have not been heeded. This year's conference
endorsed the move, and charges of 'separatism' and
'marginalisation of black members' were brushed aside by
delegates - both black and white. In the words of Gloria Mills
of the National Union of Public Employees: 'We are nor
talking about separatism. We're talking about a direcr voice
for black workers to participate effectively in rrade union
democracy'. The trade union movement finally appears to
have recognised that the creation of that 'direct voice'
is essential for the effective representarion ofits black
members.
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L 'tJnequal comrades: crade unions, equal opporrunity and racism' - J.

Wrench in 'Racism and [,ìqual C)pportu nity Policies in rhe 1980's e ds. Jen kins

and Solomos (1987);

2 Independent on Sunday, 7 July 1991;

3. Undersecrion Il Race Relations Act 1976, unions have a responsibility

to ensure that their members do not discriminate and are nor discriminated

ag¿rnst;

4. 'lllack and Whi¡e llritain' l)olicy Srudies lns¡itutc (19U4);

5. "lÌadc [Jnionism and Race'- Lce (1984);

6. "l'hc involvemenrof ìllackWorkers in'l'rade Unions Summaryofkey
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NOV/YOU HAVE A
REAL CHOICE

We offer qn excellenl selection of investment funds

to those who wqnt good finqnciql relurns but qre

unwilling to sqcrifice principle.

YOU DON'THAVE TO COMPROMISE

You GAN qvoid your money going inio ormqmenls,

qlcohol, tobocco,gombling, nucleqr weqpons,

the exploitqtion of qnimols,south Africq....qnd you CAN

positively support pollution control, conservqtion of
' the environment qnd recycling of resources.

Sociolly responsible inveslmenl con now be geored to -

. PENSIONS

(For lndividuols,cooperotives, componies)

. LUMP SUM INVESTMENTS

. MORTGAGES

o MONTHTY SAVINGS PIANS

Contoct Mork Cherrill or John Glovey

clllRnil,l
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAT ADVISERS

In thn forefront of socialþ responsòblß inaestmsnt

22, S¡. Mory's Street, Wollingford,Oxon. Tel 0491 32278
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Antarcticar by Keith Suter
Zed Bookst 1991
î.32,95 (Hardback) &
Ê9.95(Paperback)

This year has seen the instigacion of a new protocol

defending the environment in Antarctica. Largely a resulc of
agitation by Greenpeace, the new international agreement
substantially strengthens the contintent's legal protection
against mining and pollution. Formally designating the
region a'Nature Reserve and Land ofScience', italso increases

protection of Antarctica's wildlife.
Keith Suter's book on Antarctica was unfortunately

completed before these optimistic developments. The book,
like yesterday's newspaper, has lost its edge. Although that
shouldn't detract from its historical interest, even this is

undermined due to a tendency to lapse into doom-laden
evangelism. Irritating at the best of times, the scyle seems

inappropriately urgent and garish in the lighc of che new
arrangemenl.

Suter is surely right !o see the 1959 Ancarctic Treaty as a

model of sorts for international agreement and scientific
co-operation. Indeed its significance could grow ifthe positive
aspects ofthe current international scene continue to develop.
Initiacives to harmonise international environmental
monitoring, and che newly proclaimed objectives of
space-programmes to co-ordinate to help save'Planet Earth'
racher than destroy it can be seen as part ofa continuum with
the 1959 treaty. But Suter overstates his case when he claims
that 'in the late 195O's/early 60's, the Antarctic Treary helped
ease the disarmament deadlock by offering a new route via
arms control'. The connection is not convincingly argued. In
fact, not real ly argued at al l. It is probably more accurate to see

che treaty as a kind of surreal anomoly, like the exchange of
Christmas gifts in No Man's Land, between the First World
War Gennan and British troops.

The extreme Antarctic climate and the practical uselessness

of the Continent at che time pragmatically explainswhy it was

possible to declare che region a neutral area at the height ofthe
Cold War. What should be emphasised is the way the treaty
has become an evolurionary 'system' of international
governance. Regulatory measures (recommendations,
conventions and protocols) have been successfully applied to
new areas of concern.

Equally, issues scill remain to be worked out. The
regulation of tourism, which is having increasingly
detrimencal effects on the environmenc, requires

J:ìr¡:¿,t¡¡e Ììr'erper4,

or Publicfferirage.)

urgent attention. And no one should be sentimental about
the good intentions of che major industrialised countries. In
50 years time, when the present agreement expires, the
conditions may be 'right' to exploit the natural resources of
Ancarctica. The preservation of rhe Continent as a kind of
Global Nature Park will depend on the environmental
enlightenment of international politics and multi-narional
business.

Suter covers some of the issues well, but his 'manifesto'
intentions obtrude too often and ultimately disrorc the book.
This need not have been the case. He makes the mistake of
over-emphasisingthesignificanceofhissubject. Thestrange,
beautiful continent is important enough without being made
the cencre of the Universe.

Simon North
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Black Mask Retires
Employment Law: An Adviser's
Handbook,
by Thomas Kibling and Tamara lewis
lálc,r 1991. Ê15.00

Employmenc law can be daunting. To understand it
involves knowingyourway around the common law, European
and domestic legislation, and a Tribunal system which has its
own rules of procedure and is not as informal as it might be.
As there ls no legal aid for Industrial Tribunals, many of the
people advisingapplicants are inexperienced both in advocacy
and inconductingcases and sometimes have little experience
of the legal system at all.

It is therefore surprising to find tliat there are very few
practical guides to em ployment law. 'Ihe IDS (Incomes Data
Services) handbook series ls good, but excremely detailed
and not on general sale. Harvey's encyclopaedic work on

employment law is good once you have a general idea of the
subject matcer. The remaining books tend to be aimed at
students, employmenc specialists, or are so general chat they
are of little practical use.

In an attempt to fill this gap, Thomas Kibling and Tamara
Lewis have written 'Employment Law: An Adviser's
Handbook', the most recent in the excellentseries ofpractical
guides published by the Legal Action Group. The handbook
summarises all of the relevant law, gives practical advice on
the gathering ofevidence for parricular types ofcases and has

a numberof precedents and checklists dealingwith everything
from the initial interview with the client to an agreed reference
and setdement. '

The handbook makes no pretence of being a forum for
scholarly debate, with less than 250 pages, but it does set out
the general law with admirable clarity and provides a good

foundation for a more detailed knowledge. The text has

footnotes to point the reader towards the particular statutory
provisions and authorities, should more detail be needed.

-I'opics like
wrongfuldismissal
and equal pay are

dealt with as the
barest of
summarles, but
the Wages Act,
unfair dismissal

and discrimination are approached in some detail. The
chapcer on unfair dismissal is concise but comprehensive and
is one of the best summaries of the area chat I have read.

I liked the ofcen creative approach of che book. For
example, it explores che option of takingprivate prosecurions
against employers underpaying cheir workers and the use of
the Wages Inspectorate. It attempts to address the issues of
employment for disabled people, lesbians and gay men and
people with AIDS and HIV. These are topics chat are

unlikely to be covere d in scandard cext or ln case law. If the
position of these workers is to be improved, a proactive
approach is vital.

For that reason, I have to say that I was disappoinred in the
section on AIDS and HIV. This subject is very poorly
documented, and I would have preferred ro see a more
positive approach with suggestions on how to tackle its
particular problems. It may be thac rhe au[hors' choice to
skate over the subject reflects the fact thar people with AIDS
and HIV do not seek redress through the tribunal sysrem.
However, there are some interesting arguments to be raised
on the subject of HlVcesting in employment, many of which
can be founded on existing case law and on unfair dismissal
where the employer claims thac the employee is a health risk
co others. I disagreed with the authors' conclusions on this
subject and found them unduly pessimistic.

Anyway, these are minor gripes with what is largely an
excellent book. It performs the tasks it sets itself well. Ic may
not be the book to have tucked under your arm when you
make an appearance in che EAT, but for an introduction or
reminder on the subject, it deserves co be bought.

Michelle Strange

Goodbye, dear readers. This is the end. I simply cannot
cope with any more detectives and lawyers. There are so

many books to read, movies and c.v. series to watch that I can
only throw up my hands and give up. You're on your own now.
After my years of training you in rhe arc of detecrive fiction
criticism, I know you will be able ro carry on wirhout me.

When I started this column, JocialistLaajterwas a dry organ
of the Haldane Society and I suggested reviews of detective
fiction almost as a joke, to lighten the tone. Now, Socialist
Lauleris filled with thrilling arricles and reviews on popular
subjects. I feel I have achieved my goal of making the mag'
more readable and should makeway forup and cominþyoung
legal critics. I would love to do a column of fashion tips for
lawyers, but appreciate that even in these politlcally confused

times, such a proposal is utterly incorrect.

The lasc book I will review was written by a former client
of mine and a criminal one at thar. As an articled clerk, I used

ro visic Ronan Benne'tt in Brixton, where he was held on

remand as a defendant in what was called the 'persons

unknown' trial. He was accused, with others, of conspiring to
do all sorts of things. Ronan had already served tirire in the
Maze, before his conviction was quashed on appeal.

So, more than 10 years ago, I saw Ronan in Brixton, took
some instructions and lent him books. Eventually, he fired us

and, representing himself, got bail and an acquittal. I ran inco

him again recently, the first time I had met him as a free man.

He told me his incarceration in the Maze was instructive, but
Brixton was a waste of time. I wouldn't wish Brixton on my

worst enemy, let alone Ronan, who seems like a nice guy, but
it has provided him with some fascinating material which he

has put to excellent use in his first novel.

Second Prtson is about a young man who has spent a

large part ofhis life in prison as a result ofhis terrorist activities
in Northern Ireland. He comes to London to settle old scores,

spends some time in Brixton on remand and, in the end,
reconsiders his old values. Intermeshed with this is a

fascinatingportrait of Brixton life; there is an excitingplot and

some interestingcharacters, notably a twisted detective, aptly
named Tempest. The hero's legal team, a solicitor and

barrister, are instantly recognisable; long time Haldane
members, known to us all.

I have a few minor criticisms. The plot is too circular,
everyone tying in too neatly. But this is a feature of the genre,

I guess, and Second Prison is a chriller of sorts. The main
womancharacter, the lynchpin of the plot, isn'tveryconvincing
as a person. The book is written in a tight, spare style that suits
its subject matter. Second Prison is an impressive novel, ftrst
or otherwise.

Second Prison, by Ronan Bennef.t, Hamish Hamihon, f13.99
Black Ma¡k ¡s Beth Pilnce

DespiteBlackmask's
complirnentaryrenrad<s
aboutthe new-lookSL, we
arestill a purclyvoluntary
editorial staff . Anyone who
would liketo help produce
the magazineorcontr¡bute
to it,pleasecontactthe
editorc(seepage?fot
details). ln particular,we
arelookingfora
replacementforBlack
Mask. Wethrowthe
gauntletdowntoany
buddingnewcolumn¡st,
withcreativeideason how
tobuildontheexisting
strengthsof the magazine.
Allsuggestions(evena
fashion pagelwill be given
dueconsideration.
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A neW qUGtËgfþ mOgqZ¡ne, focusins on trode union rishtswortdwide

is to be lounched this December by the lnternotionol Centre for Trode Union Rights. The new journol,

entitled lnternotionql Union Rights,will contoin o lively mix of news, onolysis, inlerviews ond opinions

on trode union rights issues oround üe globe. Todoy, mony trode union rights ore under threot. Some

stotes ore ignoring the conventions of the lnternotionol Lobour Orgonisotion, whilst elsewhere governments

wh¡ch hove rotified the Convention ore blotontly obusing them.

lnternqtionql Union Rights, with correspondents in over 50 countries, will seek to develop on

insight into trends within governments ond multi-notionols on employment ond trode union rights ond

expose oreos where internotionol stondords ore being obused, pinpoint repression ogoinst individuols

ond unions where internotionol solidority is urgently needed.

ln oddition, the iournol will ossisl in encouroging trode unionists, lowyers, journolists ond ocodemics

to shore ideos on how those rights currently under threot con be defended ond how new rights con be won.

For further detoils, conûqcft Roger Trosk, Edilor, lnternotionol Union Rights,

203 North Gower Sheet, London NWI 2NL.

Tel: 0Zl-383 3353, Fox: 071-3830877

So tften, ßt$,Livtoskit's øfonl ølfuu:

O*fu*.f reaisu sfot-wfro úmútl you,

Sfral[we bo(uponyour t¡lçg oúoh?

Aríse, Mas(tt, to[rc up yow pen,

<2s>
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HATDANE NEWS NOTICEBOARD
Over the summer the Haldanc Socicty has conccncrated its

efforts on devising a critique of thc criminal jusrice sysrcm.
SubmissionstotheRuncimanGommision willbethe
firststep, followed bya series olpublic meetings and serninars
to widen the scope of the critique. Thc approach ro rhe
Commission was discr¡ssed at the Septcmber Executive
Committee (EC) meeting and at a special meeting, convened
at the LSE. The Society will focus on che eliminarion of
inequalityat all stages of the criminal justice sysrem. This will

Haldane delegation to Belfast, 26-29 September - see article page 7

enable the broadest overview to be taken and will encompass
submissions on policingand the role ofprosecutingauthoricies
at the early srages of trial.

Aftcr a trial period during which chc EC met only once
evcry ocher month, ic has reverted to monthly meetings, If
you would like to accend co observe, plcase contact Keir
Starmcr. T'he dates are as fcrllows: Znd November, 14th
f)ecember, 1lthJanuary,8th February, 14th March and 11rh
April. The EC hasco-opted Danny Machover, Fenclla Morris
and Sarah Nlaguire toits numberand appointedJoanna Dodson
and Nlike Rowan as obscrvcrs.

The announcementby the HomcSecretarytharhe inte ndccl
co hrrther restrict the rights of refugees and asylum seekers

and, in particular, curtail their righrs ro legal advìce and
representation of their choice throtrgh the legal aid scheme,
was condemncd by che Society. A special leaflet and briefing
packwere published and the Society is conrinuingto campaign
widely on thc issue. Iìurcher dcrails of rhis work can bc
obtained from Stcvc Cragg at Hackney Law Ccntre.

The Haldane EducationalTrusfi is almost ready co publish
its prospectus. After many hours ofdebate che trusrees have
finally agreed a draft in which rhe Trust recogniscs and is

guided by the following chree principles:
1.'l'hat substanrive law and legal process fail to secure ¡he

rights of the majority of poor people and the poorer or
under-developed countries of the world;

2. Thar rights are determined by boch domestic and
intcrnational law and by activities oflarge corporations and of
governmencs in their own countries and in thcir international
relacions;

3. That there are fundamencal human righrs, already given
legal recognition by a variety of instrumenrs, which are
neverlheless applied unequally between rich and poor,
powerful and weak. A launch date for ¡he trust will be
announced in the near future.

On 3rd July 1991, Haldane Chair, Bill Bowring, signed a

joint lecter addresscd to che Presidcnt of the Internat¡onal
Association of Democratic l-awyers, of which the Flaldane
Sociccy is che British Scccion. The letter cxpressed concern
ac the reductionof che activities of che organisation. Fora full
account ol che issues raiscd, see the article on Pagc 4.

This year's fringe meering ar rhe Labour Party
Gonference was, Iike last year's, he ld joincly wirh the Sociecy
of Labour Lawyers and was on'The Erosion ofCivil Libertie s

1979-91'. Speakers were Madeleine Colvin from I-iberry and

James Goudìe QC. Much of the discussion fcrcr.rsed on rhe
arguments lor and agai nst a B ilt of Righ cs i n B ri tain. The SLL
has recently produced a pamphlet opposing a Bill of Righcs;
that day at che Conference, Ro¡r Haccersley had announcccl
the Labour Party's plans for a 'Charccr of Righrs'. Thc
Haldane Society askcd that boch societies should continue
and develop thcir contribr-rtions to struggles for rights ìn rn
incernacionalist context.

Tuesday 29th October
PROVOCACTION . A DISCRIMINATORY tAW?

EdwardFiEgerald,Barrister
Pragna Patel , Southall BlackSiscers
George Delf , Sarah Thorncon Campaign
This meeting has been organised by the Womens

Sub-Commi¡tec.

Fridayr Sth November
THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

AND MISCARRIAGES OF JUSTICE IN FRANCE

Marcel Lemonde , a leading progressive French Judge,
Vice President of the Tribunal de Grande Instance de Lyon,

Melnber of the Delmas-Marty Commission on Penal Juscice

and Human Rights
M. Lecterc , an Avocat praclising in criminal law in Paris

and member of the Delmas-Marty Commission

Dr. Richard Vogler, of Sussex University, auchor of
rescarch for'Prisoners Abroad'who wilI also speak on criminal
procedure and miscarriages in Germany and Spain.

Thursday 2l Novembcr
THE RIGHT TO SILENCE

Steven Greer, of Bristol Universicy, who has wriccen many

articles and contributed to many books on the subject

Andrcw Puddephatt, Direccor of I-iberty
Debbie Tripley, solicitor and parcicipant in che recenc

Haldanc Sociecy delcgacion ro Belfast.

Wednesday 4th Decembcr
THE D.N. PRITT MEA,IORIAI LECTURE¡

LESSONS FROM THE CASE OF THE BIRMINGHAAA

srx
Chris Mullin MP.

All meetings are at the London School of Economics,
Houghton Street, London WC2,Vera AnsteY Room, at
7pm unless stated to the contrarY.

Saturday 7th December, l0am-5.30pm
AFR|CA, DE^,IOCRACy & THE'NEWWORLD ORDER'
- A Symposium
Ê3 for individuals 1,5 lot organ¡sat¡ons

Abdul Rahman Mohamed Babu, Political scientisc,

Pan-Africanisc, forme r Minister olEconomic Planning in che

Goverment of 'lanza¡ia
Horace Gampbell, Professor of Pan African Politics ac

Syracuse University, scholar and political activist
Sanyu Semafumu, Ugandan lawyer and lecturer at

Coventry Polycechnic
For a full programme, please concact the Bill Bowring on

O7 1: 405 6114.

¡NQUEST LAWyER'S GROUP (see INSIGHT for details)

Law Reform Group - 4th December, 7pm:Ye OldCock
Tavern, Þ- leet Stree t. T'rai ning Sessi on - 27 rh I anuary, 1992,

7p m:Ven ue to be arranged . P ler¿se t¿ / : 0B / - I 0 2 7 43 0 fo rfurther
detoik.

INQUEST AGM -Saturdôy, 30th November
Birbeck College, Malet Screet, WCl
1 1.30 - Inquest busincss (members only)
2.00-5.30 - Public Meeting. -families' experiences of thc
inquesr system -deaths in psychiatric hospicals

SUB.COMAAITTEES
INTERNATIONAL: meets on 2nd'I'ucsday of evcry month
at 7pm at 4 Vcrulan Buildings, Gray's Inn, London WClR
.5LW. In recent months, we have heard speakers on rhc
I)hillipines and Cuba; in thc futtrrc we wi[[discr.rss thc LISSR
and the Caribbean. Wc havc bccn instrumencal in organising
thc forthcoming sym¡rosium r¡n Alrica, and also work closely
with the Intcrnacional Association of I)e mocratic Lawycrs.
l\'fcmbers havc rcccncly acccndcd confcrenccs in Bclgium,
Spain, (ìernany ancl South Africa, We have sent
rcpresentati\/es to E I Salvador, thc Occr-rpied'l'erlitorics and

L,il';ya. Plaase rcilfa(î ßill ßoa,ñng on 07 I -405 61 I'/.

CRIME:Thc r.r'inccr progrzurr¡e '91-92 starts off with scminrrrs

on'J ucl icial Revicrl, olCri minal l)roceedings' and' f)cflcnd ing
in the Juvcnìlc (ìourc'. l,ater sessions ìncludc 'PLrblic Order
-f 

ria ls','Scn ccnci ng aäcr thc (ìrirninal JLrsticc Act' and'(lrown
Court Advocacv'. All mcctings arc ac LSÞ1, Iìoorn 4144.
Pleasccottat.î.lo ()oopcron 07 I -.154 45 / 4Jòr.fu//rletrri/.r of nuiug
sutinnr.r, r/tty t.ourrt.s rutr/ /trt,/i t'opìt.s of ltrtining nrrh:rìa/.r.

TRADE UNION AND E 
^PLOYMENT 

LAW: Ongoingrvolk
includes subrnissions to thc Labour Partv ol thc reform of
Tradc Union, Emplo¡rmenc ancl [)iscrimination ltrw;
'tJnshacklc che Unions' (ìarnpaign; provision of articles to
r-rn ion jou rnals; tradc union education courses; re scarch on thc
governrnent's laccst Green Pa¡le r; trssistance to worl<ers in
stmggle. The next meetingwill bc on'I'uesclay, l.5ch Ocrobe r
at 4 ì]rick (ìorrrt, 'lcmple, London t')(14 (ask for l)amien
Brown). Plcase c¿tnttt¿t Smtc G iþhons ou ()7 I -250 3 1.1 4 ( u,) or07 1 -

¿54 96.1.1 (h)

MENTAT HEAITH:Currcntly sctting Lrp a legal sub-groulr
frrr womcn in SpcciaI Hospitals. I\,lccts re gul lly. Plertsc tontntÍ
I"cne//¿ ,ùÍon'is at ó7 Durl.çtou lltar/, C/rtpton, L,.5.

NORTHERN IREIAND: Aftcr a succcsshrl tlclcgation ro

Norchcrn Ircìirnd (scc articlc on p'.rgc 7) thc sLrb-commitre c is

currcntly ¡rrcparing a dctailed rc¡rort ancl will thcn bc rrrising
thc issr¡cs highlightccl in that rcport wirh l'rLrman righrs
trrganisati<rns.P/rrnrz: (.urn.î N((/it¡( lt'in¿y't rtr / I Doagh4, ,\ttttt,
l\r(;1.'lÞ/: 07 1,'lL)4 l.l 1.1

Ni&Q,'ñ. $R

Dr-re to a sub-editingerror, che arcicle on chc Cascmcnt Park

trials in chc last issue olSL is faccually incorrccc. The lacter

part of the penultimace paragraph accribuces facts to Pat Kane
which shouìd have bccn atcribuccd co Scan Kclly. 'I'he

paragraph oughc to have read as fcrllows:

' Iu Kane's case, le /torl ne.uer been inside n po/ir:e station heþrc,

uut.r lard of ltaariry, il/itcrore and educatìonalþ snltnonnal. His
'atintissions' ilt(ty þ¿nia/ aild inchtdcd st¿tettteurs, oue supl>osedll

w¡ritten( !),w,/tith a,ereinconsist¿ntuitl ñe Prosecution's oavt a.idence.

T'le interuiea,s roere taped and no solicitors @erc preseilt. Oil llte
adaice of a solicitor, Kelþ refused to say anlrhing folloa,ing a

stût¿meLt lte nnde. [Jnder t/tese circurnsîances a/one, alfat/tirtg
w,eig/tt to an! answ,er.ç and iufetingguiltfront silence must bea¡rottg.

Had Kelly heen arrested just three nonÍhs eailier, beforc the rigùt n
silencc'¿,as altolislted, itis rloubtful rltatlte coul¿./ ùaue lteen contticterl.'

Apologics to Piers Moscyn, who wrote rhe articlc and to the

two men and their families.

annual subscription rates:

Law str-rclcnts/¡ru¡ri ls/articlcd c[crks

Iìctircd or ttnwagcd ntclnbcrs
(ìre arcr Lonclot't worke rs or resiclcnts

N on-(ìrcatcr Lonckr rt r'vt ¡ rl<crs ot' r'cs i clc nts

Narion¿lAflì liltcs
f ,oc¿rlAf fili¿rtcs

$¡¡rølisls i.ì.(x)

s u.00

s 20.00
s 12.00

s,30.(x)
s10.(x)
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-HATDANE NEWS
Over the summer the Haldanc Society has concentrated its

efforts on devising a critique of the criminal jusrice sysrem.
SubmissionstotheRuncimanCommision willbethe
firststep, followed byaseries of public meetings and seminars
to widcn the scope of the critique. T'he approach ro the
Commission was discussed ar rhe Seprember Exccutivc
Committee (EC) meetingand acaspecial mecring, convened
at che LSE. The Socicty will focus on the elimination of
inequaliryat al I stages of the criminal justice sysrem. This will

Haldane delegation to Belfast, 26-29 September - see article page 7

enable the broadest overview ro be taken and will encompass
su bmissions on polìcing and the role of prosecLrting aurhoriries
at the early stages of trial.

After a trial period during which rhe EC mer only once
every other monrh, it has revertccl co monf{rþ meetings. If
you would like td attend to observe, plcase contacr Kcir
Starmer. T'he datcs are as follows: Znd November, 14th
l)ecember, 11rh January, Sth Þ-ebruary, 14th March and l lth
April. The EC has co-opced l)anny Machover, Fcnella Morris
and Sarah ì\faguire toits numbcrand appointedJoanna Dodson
and Mil<e Rowan as obse rvers.

'lhe announccmenr by rhe Home Secrctary chat he incenclcd
to furchcr restrict the rights ofrefugees and asytum seekers

and, in parricular, cr¡rtail their rights co legal advice and
reprcsentarion of their choice throrrgh che legal aid scheme,
was condemned by the Socicty. A spccial leafle t and bricfing
packwere published and thc Society is concinuing co campaigrr
widely on the issue. Furcher derails of chis work can be
obtained from Stcve Cragg at Flackney Law Centre.

T'he Haldane EducationalTrust is almost ready to publish
its prospectus. After many hours of debate the lntstees have
finally agrecd a draft in which rhe Trusr recognises and is
guided by rhe following three principlcs:

1. Thac subscantivc law and legal process fail ro secure the
rights of che majority of poor people and the poorer or
under-developed countries of rhe world;

2. That righcs are derermined by both domestic and
international law and by activities oflarge corporarions and of
governments in their own countries and in their international
re lations;

3. That chere are fundamenral human rights, already given
legal recognicion by a variety of inscrumenrs, which are
nevertheless applied unequally becween rich and poor,
powerful and weak. A launch date for rhe rrusr will be
announced in the near future.

On 3rd July 1991, Haldane Chair, Bill Bowring, signed a
joint letcer addressed co che President of the International
Assoc¡at¡on of Democratic l-awyerc, of which rhe Haldane
Society is the British Section. The letcer expressed concern
at the reduccion of che acrivities of che organisarion. Iìora h¡ll
account ofthe issues raiscd, see rhe arcicle on Page 4.

This year's fringe mcering ac rhc Labour party
Confercnce was, like lasc year's, he ld jointly wich che Socicry
of Labour Lauryers ancl was on "lhe Erosion of (livil Liberrics
1979-91' . Speakers werc Madeleine Colvin from Libcrtv and
James Goudie QC. Much of rhe discussion focr¡secl on thc
argumencs for and against a B ill of Rights in Bri tain. Thc SLL
has rccently produced a ¡ramphlet opposing a Bill of Righrs;
that day ar the Conference, Roy Hatterslcy hacl announced
che l,abour Party's plans for a 'Charter of Rights'. Thc
Haldanc Socicclt askcd that borh socicties should continue
and develop their contribt¡rions to struggles for rights in an
internationalist contexr.

SUB.COMAAITTEES
INTERNATIONAL: mccrs on Znd-fucsday of cvery month
ac 7pm at 4 Vcrulanr Buildings, Gray's Inn, London WClR
5LW. In reccnt ntonths, we have heard speal<ers on the
I)hillipines ancl Cuba; in thc fucure wc will cliscuss thc t ISSR
and thc Caribbean. We havc bcen insrrumenral in organising
the forthcoming syrnposium on Africa, and also work closcly
with che Intcrnational Associarion of l)cmocratic Lawycrs.
NIc¡rbers have reccntly attcncicd confcrcnces in lìelgium,
Spain, Gernranv ancl Souch Africa. We havc senr
rcpresentat¡ \¡es to I.l I Sa [vadr)r, rh c Occu p icd' l'e rri tori cs ancl
Lil'tya. Plcnv rcntacr Bi// Ilo¡ttting on 07 1-405 61 /,1.

CRIME:'l'hc n,inter programmc'91-92 starrs olfwith scnr inaLs

on'Jurlicial Iìe vicrv of(lriminal Proceecl ings'and 'Dcfe nc.ling
in the Juvcnilc Cor¡rt', L¿rtcr scssions incluclc 'Public Ordcr
'l'rials','Sentcncingaftcr tbc (ìriminal JtrsriccAcr' ¿rncl'Clrown
(jourt Advoc¿rcv'. All rncccings xrc ar LSli, Rrxrrn A1'14.
Plcasc contl¿t./o (hoprrn 07 I -.15,1 45 / lfor.fu// rlcttti/.r of nttìrt¡1
sutinnr.s, t/ny r:ottr:t:s unr/ /trnl: r.r4iar o.f n.rittiug ntnt.in/s.

TRADE UNIONAND E llPIOyMENT tAw:Ongoingwork
includes sublnissions ro rhe Labour Party ol rhe reform of
Trade [Jnion, Employmcnt ancl I)iscrimination law;
'tJnshackle the Unions' (ìampaign; provision of articlcs t<¡

r-rnion journals; trade union education couLscs; rcsearch on the
goveûìmcnt's laccst (ìrccn Papcr; trssistancc to workers in
struggle. Thc nex! mcering will be on T'uesday, 1.5 th Octobcr
at 4 Brick Court, Tcmple, London EC4 (asì< for l)amien
Brown). Pleast ¿ontucr,lkn ()i|¡|¡ons on 07 I -2-50.? 4.? zl (a,) or07 I -
254 96.7.1 (i)

MENTAT HEALTH:Curronrly serr¡ng up a legal sub-group
for womcn in S¡rccial Hospitals. N4ccts rcguì lrly. Plcasr tontucî
I1'an//¿¡ tl[on'i.ç aî 67 Darlsntn ll-ourl, Olnptot, Il5.

NORTHERN IRELAND: Aficr a succcssful ciclcgarirrn ro
Nolthcrn Ir'e lancl (scc articlc on ¡rtrgc 7) thc sub-committcc is
currcntlv ¡rlcparirrg ¿t dctailcd rc¡rorr ancl will thcn bc rrrising
the issucs Itighlightccl in thut rc¡rort with lrunran righrs
rrrganisations.P/rz.v tont¿tt Nur/ìru þ'in¿/t ¿r I I Doagl¡, ,lnur,
wc/ 7't/:07 t-4()1 1.11.t
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Tuesday 29th October
PROVOCACTION . A DISCRIMINATORY IAW?

EdwardFitzgerald,Banister
Pragna Patel , Souchall BlackSisters
GeorgeDelf , Sarah'l-hornron Campaign
'l'his meeting has been organised by the Womens

Sub-Committec.

Wednesday 4th December
THE D.N. PRITT MEA,IORIAL TECTURE¡

LESSONS FROM THE CASE OF THE BlRMlNGHAlvl
stx

Ghris Mullin MP.

Friday, Sth Novembcr
THE ADMINISIRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
AND MISCARRIAGES OF JUSTICE IN FRANCE

Marcel Lemonde , a leading progressive French Judge,
Vicc President of the Tribunal de Grande Instance de Lyon,
Mem bcr of che Delmas-Marty Commission on Pe nal Jrrstice
and Human Rights

M. Leclerc , an Avocat practising in criminal law in Paris

and member of the Delmas-Marcy Commission
Dr. Richard Vogler, of Sussex University, author of

research for 'Prisoners Abroad' who will also spcak on crim inal
procedure and miscarriages in Germany and Spain.

Thursday 2l Novembcr
THE RIGHT TO SILENCE

Steven Greer, of Bristol University, who has wriccen many
articles and concributed to many books on the subject

Andrew Puddephatt, Director of Liberty
Debbie Tripley, solicitor and participant in che recent

Haldane Society delegation co Bclfast.

All meetings are atthe London School of Econom¡cs,
Houghton Street, London WC2, Vera Anstey Room, at
7 pm u n I ess stated to the co ntra ry.

Saturday 7th December, l0am-5.30pm
AFR¡CA, DEMOCRACy & THE'NEWWORLD ORDER',
- A Symposium
E3lor individuals O5 for orgôn¡sat¡ons

Abdul Rahman Mohamed Babu, Political sciencist,
Pan-Africanist, lormer Minister of Economic Planning in che

Goverment of Tanzania
Horace Gampbell, Prolessor of Pan African Politics at

Syraclrse Universicy, scholar and political activist
Sanyu Semafumu, Ugandan lawyer and lecturer a!

Coventry Polycechnic
For a full programme, please contact che Bill Bowring on

07 l: 405 6114.

INQUEST LAWyER'S GROUP (see INSIGHT for details)

Law Rcform Group - 4th December, 7pm:Ye OldCock
Tavcrn, Fleec S creet. 1'raini ng Sess i on - 27 rh I anuary, 1992,
7pm:Ventre to bc arranged . Please tel: 081-802 7430forfurtùa'
details.

INQUEST AGM -Saturday, 30th November
Birbeck College, Malet Screec, WCI
11.30 - Inquest business (members only)
2.00-5.30 - Public lVleeting. -families' experiences of rhc
inquest syscem -deaths in psychiatric hospirals

lr,' lg "" , * å; ll:
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I)ue to a su b-editing error, rhe arcicle on the Casement Parh
trials in the last issue ofSL is factually incorrect. J'he lat¡er
part of thc pcnultimace paragraph attribr-rccs faccs co Pat Kane
which should ìrave been atcributed to Scan Kelly. The
paragraph ought ar have read as follows:

' In Kaae's m.çe, he had na-t¿r l¡e¿n inside n polirc sroùon bcþtv,
aw.r /tarrl of ùcañng, illitcratc and cducationally subnorntal. His
'adntissiotts' u,en þoÍial anrl in¿lud¿r/ st¿f¿nentr, onc vtþpostrll1

wtritteu( !),alticltu,ereinconsistentairlt ûe Prcsecution's oan a-tidence.

Tl¡e intentieuts oarc taþed ond n0 s¡licitors aere þrcsent, On the

adaicc of a .çolicitor, Kelly rcfiued to say ttnltltirtg folloa,iry o

slatentent /te made. Under fhese cirantstanc¿s a/one, nttucrting
aeig/tt to an1, ansaets anrl inferringgui/ffrom silenc¿ mustl¡aw¡rong.

Had Kelþ lteen onz.rted just tùree monfis carlier, befnrc the right to
.çilen¿z'¿oa.ç al¡olìslted,it is doubtfu/ tir¿tle cou/t/haae bee n conaict¿tl.'

Apologies ro Picrs Mostvn, who wrore che arricle and co rhe
cwo lnen and tl-reir families.

annual subscription rates:

[,aw scudcn ts/pupils/arciclccl clcrks
Iìctirerl or unwagcd mcrnbers
(ìrcatcl London workcrs rlr residcnts
Non-(ìreate r Lond<ln rvorl<crs or rcsiclcnts
Natio¡ralAf filiatcs
LrxralAlfi liatcs

$oriøli¡lc tì.(x)

s tì.00

s 20.(x)
s 12.00

s, .30.(x)

s,I0.(x)
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THE TIANDBOOK OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT
Complete listings of products and services offered by women o
Advice and practical help o f¡¿i¡i¡g opportunities o Vomen's
organisations and nerworks o How to get your listing in the next
edition.

Edited and published by Everywoman magazine.
ISBN 1 870868 02 1

t5.95 from good bookshops. t6.50 (inc p*p) mail order from
Everywoman Sales.

Please send me_ copy/ies of Ïhe Everywoman Directory
199.7-92 @ 16,5O ea-ch (-overseas: $7.50 surface'mail, t8.95 airmail).'I
enclose a cheque for t_ payable to Everywoman.

t- -l

Postcode

L Return to: Everywoman Sales, FREEPOST, London Nl SBR I


